Eco Vision Group – Meeting 21st January 2020
Attendees: Alison Moulden, Trish Tye, Julie Shaw

Recycling Scheme – Terracycle
Alison has created an All Saints’ account with Terracycle and has applied to be a collection point for:
•

•

•
•

•

Oral care waste
o Any brand toothpaste tubes and caps
o Toothbrushes (including electric toothbrush heads)
o Toothbrush and toothpaste tube outer packaging and floss containers
EllaCycle
o Any brand baby food pouches and lids
o Snack packets
Crisps
o Any brand of crisp packet
Writing instruments
o Any brand of pen
o Any brand of highlighter
o Any brand of correction fluid pot
o Any brand of marker pen
o Any brand of felt tip pen
Air, Home and Laundry Care Recycling Programme (successful bid, so can send directly to
Terracycle)
o Air fresheners
o Flexible wipe packaging
o Rigid plastic tubs for home cleaning products
o Tinted fabric conditioner bottles and lids
o Flexible packaging for dishwasher and washing machine tablets/capsules/pods

There’s a lady in Worplesdon who can take most of the recycling. Pens can be taken to Rymans.
Alison has met with Beverly and Carolyn – Carolyn not keen. Prefer outside. We think it better to be
inside and cause people to come in and perhaps been welcomed. Eco team will ensure delivery to
other collection points.
Action Alison: will write a proposal that we can take to PCC.

Bug Hotel
Action Alison: to ask PCC for approval to insall a bug hotel near the metal shed.

Solar Panels
Alison has started to look at this as part of the Diocesan Environmental Group. The Chair of the
Group has put panels on their roof (St John’s Egham).
Your Energy Your Way has installed on a flat roof at the church in Egham for £. They are looking at
payback in 7 years.
There is some uncertainty as to whether the government scheme will return.
Action Alison: to write to Simon Doran to see if he would help us to investigate on behalf of the
Premises Vision Group.

There is a Dioceses that is aiming for net zero by 2030 and are happy to support their parishes in
achieving the same. There’s an idea that the Guildford Diocese Environental Group may ask
Guildford Diocese to have the same targets.
Action Trish: to write to Juliet Evans to see where we would head for grant funding for solar panels.

Community Day – 19th September
This day is being planned by the Premises Vision Group. It would be good to aim to start the rewilding of the bottom part of the field for that day.
We need Andy to form a plan for the space to be approved by the PCC.

Action Reminders
•
•
•

Rob: meter readings towards calculating carbon footprint
Andy: Water feature in Vicarage garden.
Andy: Plan for the field.

Next meeting
25th February at Rob’s house

